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Fighting Back Against Attacks On Climate Change
39 Items

Official Event of Climate Week NYC 2018

Sabin Center
@ColumbiaClimate

@GinaEPA kicks oﬀ our #CWNYC event on Fighting Back
Against Attacks on Climate Science #SilencingScience

9 10:42 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See Sabin Center's other Tweets

Alyssa Curran
@aac1218

Former EPA Administrator and Director of C-CHANGE at
Harvard, @GinaEPA McCarthy: “don’t sit quietly on the
sidelines...you have to stay in the game — what are the
solutions for climate change that will lift everyone’s
boat?” #CWNYC #ClimateAction #ﬁndtheopportunity

7 11:09 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Columbia Law School Jerome Greene Hall
See Alyssa Curran's other Tweets

Mike Burger
@ProfBurger

Gina McCarthy barn storming to ﬁght back against
#silencingscience #CWNYC @ColumbiaLaw

9 10:41 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See Mike Burger's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

@GinaEPA, keynote speaker - "let me begin by saying,
we've made an incredible amount of progress in this
country"#CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience
10:44 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

@GinaEPA, keynote speaker - denying climate science
denies us jobs, economic beneﬁts, and
leadership#CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC
#SilencingScience
10:48 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

@GinaEPA, keynote speaker - personalize climate
change! Make it part of what you do!#CWNYC
#ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience
1 10:53 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

@GinaEPA, keynote speaker - "you have to stay in the
game, and you have to get involved"#CWNYC
#ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience
2 11:03 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

Elizabeth Weiner
@weinerliz

@GinaEPA urges us to stay in the game [of climate
science] - "defend the scientists, work on solutions that
lift everyone's boat, and don't stay on the sidelines."
#CWNYC #silencingscience
3 11:25 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See Elizabeth Weiner's other Tweets

CSLDF
@ClimSciDefense

.@GinaEPA on standing up for science: "My message to
you is don't sit quietly on the sidelines. We can't sit
around and watch Game of Thrones and eat ice cream.
You have to stay in the game and you have to get
involved." #CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC
#SilencingScience
5 11:03 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See CSLDF's other Tweets

CSLDF
@ClimSciDefense

So @GinaEPA is amazing and a hard act to follow, but
our panel members are going for it! @LamontEarth's
Robin Bell, @EJLisaG, @dbiello, and @jeﬀnesbit, are now
on along with moderator @jswatz. ow.ly/fZ0z30lUev3
#CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience
Vimeo Livestream @Livestream

3 11:12 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See CSLDF's other Tweets

CSLDF
@ClimSciDefense

.@Sallan_Found: "Attacks on climate science didn't start
with Donald Trump but he's legalized them and made
them go viral... and they won't disappear when he leaves
oﬃce. We need to resist and persist." #CWNYC
#ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience
11:08 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See CSLDF's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

What a panel! Tonight's moderator is @jswatz #CWNYC
#ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience

7 11:11 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Columbia Law School Jerome Greene Hall
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

CSLDF
@ClimSciDefense

"Science is, and it must always be, what drives science
and innovation in America," says @GinaEPA, keynote
speaker at our #SilencingScience #ClimateWeekNYC
event. #CWNYC
1 10:48 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See CSLDF's other Tweets

CSLDF
@ClimSciDefense

Part of #ClimateWeekNYC, a discussion centering on
#SilencingScience. #CWNYC twitter.com/jswatz/status/…
John Schwartz

@jswatz

Gina McCarthy kicks oﬀ the panel “Fighting Back Against
Attacks on Climate Science” at Columbia’s Sabin Center.

4 10:41 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See CSLDF's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

Lisa Garcia - "Every discovery in public health must
compete with...the [status quo of the] society trying to
implement it"#CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC
#SilencingScience
2 11:58 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

David Biello
@dbiello

Tough act to follow... #CWNYC
twitter.com/jswatz/status/…
John Schwartz

@jswatz

Gina McCarthy kicks oﬀ the panel “Fighting Back Against
Attacks on Climate Science” at Columbia’s Sabin Center.

9 11:01 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See David Biello's other Tweets

Mike Burger
@ProfBurger

Here @Columbia Law @dbiello has a hot take for
scientists hoping to cure the climate curse: “More
information won’t help. People get it.” So he is focusing
on communication. #CWNYC

3 11:33 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See Mike Burger's other Tweets

Mike Burger
@ProfBurger

Robin Bell of @lamontdoherty: “as a resident of planet
earth I like to tell people stories about the places we
love.” (Approx quote) #silencingscience #CWNYC

5 11:18 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See Mike Burger's other Tweets

CSLDF
@ClimSciDefense

"Climate science denial in the mainstream media is
almost completely gone now. And that's a good thing.
Those who cover this no longer entertain the nonsense,"
says @jeﬀnesbit. #CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC
#SilencingScience
5 11:43 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See CSLDF's other Tweets

Andrew Pickens
@pickensa

What concerns me the most, underpinning rollbacks and
attacks: There is an insidious movement attacking
climate science and the scientists themselves. Could be
most damaging outcome, keeping the mantra that gov is
not working for you: @GinaEPA #CWNYC

2 10:47 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See Andrew Pickens's other Tweets

CSLDF
@ClimSciDefense

"Trump is a passing phenomenon... The changes he's
making to places like the EPA could be much more longlasting. Trump will go away, but we have to keep our eye
on the changes that are happening on his watch," says
@dbiello. #CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience
2 11:34 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See CSLDF's other Tweets

Andrew Pickens
@pickensa

“Let’s get climate science out of our partisan politics and
onto our kitchen tables”: @GinaEPA on needing to step
up our ﬁght to protect truth in our decision making.
#CWNYC

4 11:06 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See Andrew Pickens's other Tweets

Emma C. Hutchinson
@emmachutchinson

Denying climate science is denying the economic
prosperity that comes with climate action - wise words
from @GinaEPA #CWNYC
4 10:51 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See Emma C. Hutchinson's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

@jeﬀnesbit - "you can win on diﬃcult issues"#CWNYC
#ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience
11:41 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

Lisa Garcia - "The cities really become the
leaders"#CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience
2 11:29 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

@dbiello - "[climate change] is not a partisan issue, it is a
regional one"#CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC
#SilencingScience
1 11:35 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

@dbiello - "more information [on climate change] is not
going to help; people get it"#CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC
#SilencingScience
1 11:33 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

@jeﬀnesbit - "Climate impacts are here now... And in
other parts of the world, they're REALLY here
now"#CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience
1 11:45 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

David Biello
@dbiello

Fight back against attacks on climate science!
@ColumbiaLaw now #CWNYC
2 10:58 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See David Biello's other Tweets

CSLDF
@ClimSciDefense

.@dbiello on climate defeatism: "There's a new threat
I'm starting to notice. Many folks on the traditional left
have given up... I'm hear to warn you that is as
damaging, potentially, as climate denial has been."
#CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience
10 11:37 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See CSLDF's other Tweets

Mike Burger
@ProfBurger

And @EJLisaG tells us a) climate action can help level the
ﬁeld when it comes to public health and b) @Earthjustice
is winning in court because Trump EPA and other
agencies “are not making decisions based on sound
science.” (Approx quote) #silencingscience #CWNYC

3 11:25 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See Mike Burger's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

Lisa Garcia - "Every discovery in public health must
compete with...the [status quo of the] society trying to
implement it"#CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC
#SilencingScience
2 11:58 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

CSLDF
@ClimSciDefense

.@EJLisaG of @Earthjustice: "We're winning cases and
we're challenging this administration because they're not
using sound science." #CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC
#SilencingScience
11:24 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See CSLDF's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

Robin E. Bell - our planet doesn't change its temperature
in the same way, everywhere. There are places where
people don't see warmer weather#CWNYC
#ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience
4 11:18 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

Mike Burger
@ProfBurger

Jeﬀ Nesbit from @ClimateNexus talking at
#silencingscience event: news orgs now know that
climate denial is “a loser.” They don’t talk about it.
Electeds more “sophisticated”: don’t deny science, but
say “let’s wait.” This even tougher for scientists.
#silencingscience

1 11:43 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See Mike Burger's other Tweets

YPE New York City
@YPE_NYC

@jeﬀnesbit - "Climate impacts are here now... And in
other parts of the world, they're REALLY here
now"#CWNYC #ClimateWeekNYC #SilencingScience
1 11:45 PM - Sep 24, 2018 · Manhattan, NY
See YPE New York City's other Tweets

CSLDF @ClimSciDefense · Sep 24, 2018
Together with @ColumbiaClimate, we expanded the
#SilencingScience Tracker to include state and local
government attempts to restrict science.
We found these entities have taken 96 anti-science actions
since the November 2016 election. bit.ly/2pwVBYs

CSLDF
@ClimSciDefense

Many of the state and local government actions are
concentrated in a handful of areas, which are known for
anti-science behavior: Florida, Texas, Wisconsin.
bit.ly/2pwVBYs #SilencingScience

3:46 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See CSLDF's other Tweets

CSLDF @ClimSciDefense · Sep 24, 2018
Replying to @ClimSciDefense

But anti-science behavior is not limited to a small number
of “rogue” states. On the contrary, #SilencingScience
actions have occurred in at least 38 states since November
2016. bit.ly/2pwVBYs

CSLDF
@ClimSciDefense

As of Sept 24, the #SilencingScience Tracker contains
257 anti-science actions taken by federal, state, and
local government actors since November 2016. See
them all here. bit.ly/2mSbnfN
1 3:50 PM - Sep 24, 2018
See CSLDF's other Tweets

Sabin Center
@ColumbiaClimate

Check out the new version of our #SilencingScience
Tracker which currently includes 96 state and local
government anti-science actions. See the breakdown by
state and visit the tracker here: bit.ly/2DvlyjG
@ClimSciDefense @ColumbiaLaw

19 5:34 PM - Sep 24, 2018
15 people are talking about this
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